
Spring Is In Full Swing
Thank you for opening our latest newsletter. We have a hodge podge of stuff for
you this week. It's the first time you are receiving our e-mails for a while. March is
a very busy month for Howell To Sports. We attend a different conference every
week and hopefully we got to meet some of you. Thanks again for opening and
we hope your spring is great.

The first thing we want to emphasize if our top vision training toll, the Progressive
Vision Ring Set. We sell quite a few of these to eye doctors who are attempting to
incorporate sports vision training into their practices. If you are interested in
finding out more of this excellent tool please call or e-mail us.

Believe it or not, it's not too early to start thinking about a new football scoreboard
for your school or youth organization. We have actually starting selling a few
football boards. If you are considering a new scoreboard or thinking about
upgrading your present board with a bright, shiny video display please connect
with us.

We are showing our digital scorers tables one last time before next season. We
sold a few of these this past year and every athletic director who purchased them
was very pleased with their purchase. If you would like to talk with one of them
about their experience, e-mail emily@howelltosports.com or call 856-381-8888
and ask for Ed.

Finally, we hope you read the tweet we included in this newsletter. It's a great
read and something you can definitely show any parent thinking their student
athlete is bound for a D1 scholarship. Hopefully this will help these students
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consider playing more than one sport.

Chris Hobbs Tweet "The Truth About Athletic Scholarships To College"

Thanks again for your support and readership.

Progressive Vision Ring Set

This is our latest vision training product. It consists
of four rings, each progressively more difficult. This
vision product is designed to improve tracking ability,
depth perception and fine focus. It can be used
alone, with a partner or in a group. The ring is tossed
back and forth with the object to catch the correct
colored ball. It will definitely improve your "sports
vision". Four colorful poly-balls evenly spaced on a
durable plastic ring. You use it by lightly tossing the

Vision Ring up in the air, if practicing alone, or back and forth, if with another
player. Concentrate on catching one of the four balls, not the ring, using either two
hands or one. Remember to always focus on the ball you are trying to catch.

Video Display Scoreboard

If you’re really looking to make a statement nothing
sets you apart from the crowd more than having a Live
Video Display. By adding our Advanced Live Video
System you can instantly switch between multiple
feeds from live video cameras, DVD players, or a
multitude of other sources.

The face of athletics is changing. Everyone
from players to fans and sponsors expect
technology to be integrated into the game
experience. Boostr Digital Displays
specializes in creating easy-to-use, cost
effective digital display options designed

specifically for athletics. Whether you are looking for a digital scorer’s table for
your gym or a versatile display cube that can be easily moved around your
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campus, we have displays to fit every need. We even offer custom display
options built to fit your program’s needs.

Check Out Our Website!
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